Vote
Now
2014 Special
Resolutions

A monster give.
Voting on Special Resolutions is your democratic
right as a Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
(“Coast Capital”) member. It also helps support
a BC community organization.

How?
For every valid ballot received, we will donate $1 to
this year’s designated charity, Breakfast for Learning BC,
up to a maximum of $40,000.
This is another great way Coast Capital keeps its
community promise to help build a richer future for
youth in our communities.
Breakfast for Learning BC is the local chapter of
Canada’s largest charity focusing on child nutrition.
It offers schools grants, program support and nutrition
education resources to start school-based nutrition
programs that help ensure a healthy start for many
elementary, middle and secondary students who may
otherwise attend school malnourished, and be unable
to learn, thrive and develop valuable life skills. Learn
more at www.breakfastforlearning.ca.

Do your part: Vote now!
Help give BC kids a healthy start.

How to contact us

Metro Vancouver: 604.517.7000 | Greater Victoria: 250.483.7000 | Toll-free: 1.888.517.7000
www.coastcapitalsavings.com
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This is a BIG deal, and a BIG ask.
Your credit union is facing an important vote. One of the most significant in the
history of Coast Capital.
As a member and an owner, we know you care about what happens to your
credit union. That’s why we are asking for your help in a big way: to vote for the
Coast Capital you love.
Our success is under threat.
The products and services you came here for didn’t happen by accident. They are
the result of 1,600 hard-working staff, executive, and Board of Directors. These
same people have created a monstrously successful credit union, giving more
than $50 million to our communities since Coast Capital was founded in 2000.
Four individuals are bringing forward disruptive Special Resolutions to change
the rules of how your credit union is run, which will threaten our great products
and services. These individuals are aligned with a small special interest group
known as Coast Capital Compensation Watch. Their name is misleading. This
group is not the voice of your credit union. It represents the views of only a few
supporters – not Coast Capital’s 512,000 members.
Compensation Watch has become more than a distraction. Each time they gather
just 300 signatures, less than one-tenth of one percent of our membership,
Coast Capital is required by law to hold a membership-wide vote costing
thousands of dollars – time and money that could be invested in new products
and services, and used to support our communities.
We value democracy and believe our members should have a say. But last year
the group submitted one Special Resolution. This year, there are four. Next year,
who knows? This is not the way to run a $14.8 billion credit union.
Please vote.
You are being asked to vote on eight Special Resolutions. Four are proposed by
individuals. The other four are from Coast Capital. If members vote to approve
the Coast Capital Resolutions, they will override the Individual Resolutions.
This means the Coast Capital Resolutions will defeat the competing Individual
Resolutions, ensuring we keep the Coast Capital you love.

Vote FOR the 4 Coast Capital Special Resolutions.
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Why you should vote for the
Coast Capital Special Resolutions.
It’s time to stop special interests from wasting more of your time and money!
To protect Coast Capital, we’re proposing our own 4 Special Resolutions to ensure
we stay on track with the professional governance that has made Coast Capital
a success and ensure we keep all the products and services you love.

❶

Don’t mess with success.

$150.6 million

Coast Capital is one of the most successful credit unions
in Canada with helpful innovative products, strong
community investment, and staff committed to great
service. All this is governed by an award-winning team
of executives and Board of Directors.

In record profit

By proposing to alter the Rules of the credit union, this
small group of individuals is threatening to take Coast
Capital off track from its business and community
priorities, which serve the entire membership.

i n 2 013
$50 million in

community
investment

since 2 0 0 0

$14.8 billion

in assets under
management

Vote
Now
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❷

A few members shouldn’t
speak for half a million.
In Have Your Say, our recently launched member
engagement program, you told us to focus on
delivering products and services to help you.
And nearly 90% of those surveyed said they were
satisfied with Coast Capital.
Is it fair or democratic that the specific issues of a
small minority take priority over the direction of half
a million members?

❸

The Individual Resolutions
are unnecessary and costly.
Your credit union is spending nearly $200,000 on
additional postage and printing costs to send you this
material to review. That’s not including the time and
effort staff have spent on preparing it or the hundreds of
hours spent responding to emails from those proposing
the Individual Resolutions.
The worst part is that Coast Capital is already addressing
all four issues being raised, making these Individual
Resolutions unnecessary. That’s time and money we
could have invested in new products and services and
used to support our communities.

❹

Support your elected
representatives.
A special interest group is attempting to undermine the
recognized successful governance at Coast Capital. This
is not right. You elect the Board of Directors to be your
representatives – your voice – and they are responsible
for the effective oversight of your credit union. The
Board has a proven track record and is dedicated to
ensuring the success of Coast Capital.
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A Special
Resolution can
be triggered
by just 300
members - less
than one-tenth
of 1% of our
membership

Nearly

$200,000

spent on
unnecessary
postage and
printing costs

Named one of BC’s

top employers
in 2014

Named one of
Canada’s Best
Managed Companies
for the last 14 years

Constance Marie Embley Resolution
on Director Term Limits

The following statement was submitted by Constance
Marie Embley in support of her Special Resolution on
Director Term Limits. It is a requirement of the Credit
Union Incorporation Act that we include this statement
for your consideration.
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF TERM LIMIT RESOLUTION:
This resolution sets a reasonable 12-year limit on how
long a Director may serve on the board. Term limits are
increasingly adopted as a good governance practice, to
balance the tradeoff between bringing in new Directors
with fresh ideas, versus the benefits of having Directors
with plenty of experience at Coast Capital. Term limits
are seen as beneficial for credit unions as well as for
corporations:
Credit Union Times Magazine, May 4, 2011 –
“I serve on a board with 12-year term limits and I know
first-hand that directors can learn, internalize and then
pass on useful institutional memory during that time,”
said Mark Meyer, CEO of the Filene Research Institute.
The Globe and Mail, November 24, 2013 –
“Regulators and investors around the world are taking
aim at long-serving boards, calling for more fresh blood
around the table and even term limits to ensure there
is regular turnover of directors. Critics say long-time
directors become too stale or too close to management,
losing their ability to become strong advocates for
investors, or to bring in new ideas.”
Our Coast Capital Board has shown signs of becoming
entrenched from lack of turnover: increasing Director
pay excessively, introducing undemocratic election
campaign regulations, limiting member participation
when they don’t like the questions (at last year’s AGM),
and so on.
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By 2014, Coast Capital Directors have served the
following terms:
Christopher Trumpy

2 years

Susan Senecal

3 years

Robin Chakrabati

3 years

Doug Brownridge

4 years

Christian Findlay

5 years

Mary Jordan

6 years

Bill Cooke

7 years

Glenn Wong

7 years

Daniel Burns

20 years

Bill Wellburn

22 years

A 12-year term limit would mean that the two longest
serving Directors would not be eligible for re-election
when their current terms end, which will be in 2015 for
Daniel Burns, and in 2016 for Bill Wellburn. This provides
time for a smooth transition.
Ensuring renewal takes place is a Board responsibility
that involves more than replacing an old face with a new
face who thinks the same. Turnover brings new blood
and new thinking to a Board.
See: http://coastcapitalcompensationwatch.com/
Please vote “FOR” today.
Let’s vote to update Coast Capital and keep the Board
accountable to us, the members!
Representative Member: Constance Marie Embley
1663 Ocean Park Road, Surrey, B.C. V4A 3M1

Coast Capital Resolution
on Director Term Limits
£ W
 e’re already implementing
term limits this year.
Coast Capital supports term limits, although Board renewal
has never been an issue. Seven out of our current 10 Directors
were elected by members in the last seven years. Our Special
Resolution will implement 12-year term limits effective
April 30, 2014. That’s well ahead of the governance guideline
recommended by our regulator, the Financial Institutions
Commission of BC (FICOM), for all credit unions to implement
term limits by 2016.
The Individual Resolution is unnecessary and is another
example of how special interests are wasting the credit union’s
time and money, which could be better spent on developing
the products you want and supporting our communities.

Recommendation:
Vote FOR the Coast Capital Resolution
on Director Term Limits
Vote AGAINST the Constance Marie Embley Resolution
on Director Term Limits
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Scott Kristjanson Resolution
on Executive Compensation Disclosure

The following statement was submitted by
Scott Kristjanson in support of his Special Resolution on
Executive Compensation Disclosure. It is a requirement
of the Credit Union Incorporation Act that we include
this statement for your consideration.

In public companies, financial statements are required to
disclose total remuneration for each of the top executives.
Because Coast Capital is a credit union, an unintended
loophole excludes them from this requirement. However,
FICOM recommends that the pay for Credit Union CEOs
should be disclosed. We think so too.

What is this Special Resolution on “Executive Pay
Disclosure” about?

We are not saying that the Coast Capital CEO does not
earn her pay. However, the amount that the CEO gets
paid should be disclosed in the annual report, just as it
is done in publicly traded companies, banks, and some
credit unions.

With outrageous executive pay and bonuses being
reported in the news almost daily, members want to
know what Coast Capital Savings’ top executives are
being paid. This Special Resolution requires that the pay
for the top three highest paid executives be reported
individually or as a group in the annual report.
So how much does Coast Capital Savings’ CEO get paid?
Coast Capital will not say. Even FICOM, the Financial
Institutions Commission that oversees Credit Unions in
BC, recommends that the annual report include the total
amount of compensation paid to the CEO (see FICOM’s
Governance Guideline, page 15).
Instead, Coast Capital reports only the total pay for
its top nine executives. By averaging across many
executives, any excessive pay is easily hidden. What
the 2012 Annual Report does say is that the top nine
executives’ total remuneration was $5,010,000. An
average of $556,000 each! Wow! And some executives
may be getting much more than the average! Members
need to know.

Coast Capital is a credit union, not a bank.
It is supposed to be better. Members are owners
of Coast Capital Credit Union and the executives are our
employees, yet Coast Capital refuses to tell members
what top executives are each paid.
This resolution is about ensuring Coast Capital members
are informed about how much their top executives
are being paid. We are not saying that these executives
are overpaid, but how can we be sure without having
the data?
Vote “FOR” this special resolution and demand that the
annual report include the compensation paid to Coast
Capital’s CEO and top executives. To pass, we need 67%
of the members who vote, to vote “FOR” this resolution.
Your vote matters!
Together, we can fix this. It is your credit union.
It is your money.
Vote today.
Representative Member: Scott Kristjanson
15447 Goggs Avenue, White Rock, B.C. V4B 2N5
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Coast Capital Resolution
on Director & Executive Compensation Disclosure
£ We already do this.
We are one of the most transparent credit unions in Canada
on this topic. We currently disclose the total compensation
of Coast Capital’s Senior Executive and our Directors in our
Annual Report and on our website.
In addition, we will disclose our CEO’s 2014 pay to meet
FICOM’s incoming governance guidelines for all credit unions.
Once again, the individuals aligned with Compensation Watch
are wasting your time and the credit union’s money, which
could be better spent on developing the products you want
and investing in our communities.

Recommendation:
Vote FOR the Coast Capital Resolution
on Director & Executive Compensation Disclosure
Vote AGAINST the Scott Kristjanson Resolution
on Executive Compensation Disclosure
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Nick Loenen Resolution
on Directors Election Process

The following statement was submitted by Nick Loenen
in support of his Special Resolution on the Directors
Election Process. It is a requirement of the Credit Union
Incorporation Act that we include this statement for
your consideration.
How is it possible that the Directors increased their
remuneration more than three-fold in five years, to over
twice that of Vancity Savings, making them the highest
paid in Canada? When nearly 80% of the voting members
called them on it, why was their response so lukewarm?
Disregard for members is tempting when Directors
think their position is secure. Currently, Directors are
beyond challenge, unless there is a member revolt like
last year. Should that be necessary to have Directors
feel challenged?
Why are Directors virtually beyond challenge? Here is
how it works. Under the current Campaign Regulations,
candidates for Director are not allowed to talk to the
media, have a web page, use email or social media,
Facebook, Twitter etc. Candidates can’t let others
campaign for them nor hold meetings. They may not
speak to more than one member at a time, and then
only in person or by telephone.
Such restrictive rules have no place in Canada,
particularly not at a member-owned credit union.
Suppressing free speech is not the Canadian way.
Why would the Board do this? It helps them maintain
their positions. The current Campaign Regulations
virtually eliminate the chance of getting elected without
Board endorsement. Getting elected without Board
endorsement has not happened in recent memory and
may never happen, unless this resolution passes.
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Perhaps, it is not wrong for the Board to recommend
certain candidates. But it is wrong to prevent candidates,
not so favoured, from speaking. This resolution stops that.
The Board will still be able to make recommendations, but
not prevent candidates from discussing the issues.
Current Coast Capital elections remind one of Henry
Ford’s “You can have any colour you want as long as
it is black.” Similarly the membership at Coast Capital
can vote for anyone they want but they will get only
Directors hand-picked by the Board. The organization
will be stronger when elections are not a mere ritual
but provide genuine choice to the members.
This resolution delivers choice to members, open
discussion prior to elections, an end to secrecy, more
accountable Directors and greater member control.
It requires two-thirds support. That is a big hurdle. Your
vote is important. Vote today! Vote “FOR”
Nick Loenen is a former MLA, taught at UBC, authored
Citizenship and Democracy, is expert on voting systems
and joined Richmond Credit Union in 1959 aged 16.
He lives with Jayne in Richmond, (nloenen@shaw.ca)
Representative Member: Nick Loenen
5611 Jaskow Drive, Richmond, B.C. V7E 5W4

Coast Capital Resolution
on Directors Election Rules
£ K
 eep our elections democratic.
Don’t let special interests “buy”
a seat on the Board.
Our Directors Elections process has won a governance award
from the Canadian Co-operative Association, and aligns with
FICOM’s governance guidelines.
As with many credit unions, our election process does not
allow active campaigning during Directors Elections. This
ensures all candidates have equal opportunity to show their
qualifications to members in a fair and transparent manner.
This process prevents individuals with more money, more
political experience, or a large social media following from
gaining an unfair advantage over the other candidates.
We believe this is a democratic process. Members have the
right to make a balanced and informed decision based on the
same information provided by all candidates.
We think candidates should be elected based on their ability
to serve all members’ interests. Don’t let special interests
“buy” a seat on the Board.

Recommendation:
Vote FOR the Coast Capital Resolution
on Directors Election Rules
Vote AGAINST the Nick Loenen Resolution
on Directors Election Process
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Thomas Philip (Phil) Embley Resolution
on Director Compensation

The following statement was submitted by Thomas Philip
(Phil) Embley in support of his Special Resolution on
Director Compensation. It is a requirement of the Credit
Union Incorporation Act that we include this statement
for your consideration.
Traditionally, board service is viewed as partly
community service in cooperatives, but Coast’s
Directors seek corporate-style pay.
In 2006, when Board Remuneration was still determined
by members, Coast Capital’s Chairman received a very
reasonable $33,200. In 2009, only three years later, once
Directors started setting their own pay, the Chairman
collected $178,173; a more than 500% increase in
three years! This was made possible by a 2007 Board
sponsored resolution permitting Directors to establish
their own pay without consulting members.
A petition campaign forced a vote last year, in which
79.7% of voting members agreed that Directors should
NOT be setting their own compensation.

Members, as owners, should set Director’s
compensation. Directors should not set their
own pay.
Vote “FOR” this special resolution because:
•	Our resolution is simple, fair, easily understood and
requires no expensive administration.
•	Our resolution cuts Director pay, yet is still more than
Vancity Directors’.
•	Compensation should be based on other BC credit
unions, not banks and insurance companies.
•	All consultants examining Director remuneration
should report to members, not the Directors.
Do you want to be represented by someone
dissatisfied with their pay – the incumbent
candidates?
The experience of Vancity and others is proof qualified
members will serve for fair pay.

Last year the Board’s response was to “lawyer up”, find
a loophole, and continue to set their own pay while
they attempted to find justification for their excessive
pay. Of special concern to members is the use of
a 2007 Remuneration Philosophy. That philosophy
is purposefully complicated. Now the Board seeks
cosmetic changes via a limited scope Task Force with no
power to set director pay. The Directors themselves still
have the final say on what they are paid. See:

This year candidates not recommended by the Board are
standing for election. These candidates are aware of this
Special Resolution and will be pleased to serve for the
stipulated amounts.

www.coastcapitalsavings.com/About_Coast_Capital_
Savings/Press_Advertising/News_Releases/Feb12_2014

Please vote “FOR” today!! Vote “FOR” this resolution.
Do it now! 67% majority required.

We have to vote on this new resolution solely because
the Directors gave themselves unprecedented pay
increases without member knowledge. For more
background information on how Directors at other
comparable institutions are paid, go to:

Representative Member: Phil Embley
1663 Ocean Park Road, Surrey, BC V4A 3M1
embley@shaw.ca

coastcapitalcompensationwatch.com
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Electing satisfied, supportive, Directors is important.
Click this link for additional election information:
http://coastcapitalcompensationwatch.com/

Coast Capital Resolution
on Director Compensation
£ Members like you volunteered
to review Director compensation.
Support their recommendations.
Last year, members told us they wanted a greater say in Director compensation.
We listened and agreed. Now, members will vote on any changes to Director
compensation. Your Board also commissioned an independent member task force
to review the credit union’s philosophy that sets Director pay.
All Coast Capital members were invited to participate on the task force, and seven
volunteers were selected by an independent, third-party facilitator to ensure a
balanced representation of the Coast Capital membership.

Our Directors must have the experience, skills, and credentials required
to help develop and achieve Coast Capital Savings’ strategic plan.
We must, therefore, offer a level of remuneration that both reflects our
cooperative heritage and makes us competitive in the market place.
– Independent Director Compensation Task Force Report
The Task Force recommended the Board propose revisions to the current Director
compensation philosophy and make compensation proportional to a peer group
of Canadian financial services institutions of similar size and complexity. Read the
Task Force recommendation on page 15.
Don’t choose an ill-informed Individual Resolution proposed by special interests.
Vote for a compensation model recommended by a cross-section of Coast Capital
members after thorough research, analysis, and discussion.

Recommendation:
Vote FOR the Coast Capital Resolution
on Director Compensation
Vote AGAINST the Thomas Philip (Phil) Embley Resolution
on Director Compensation
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Independent Director Compensation Task Force
Overview and Report
Overview
Last year, members told us that they wanted to have a
say in how the Board of Directors are compensated for
the work they do. We heard you. The Board engaged an
independent third-party to facilitate a member-driven task
force to review the 2007 member-approved compensation
philosophy to determine if any changes were needed, and
if so, make recommendations to the membership for a
vote before the 2014 Annual General Meeting.
This Task Force comprised seven members, who spent
more than 60 hours over a two-month period reviewing
materials and information provided, attending meetings,
and hearing from various experts and stakeholders. These
included representatives from Coast Capital management,
the Financial Institutions Commission of BC (FICOM), the
Coast Capital Board and Coast Capital Compensation
Watch, a special interest group. They have also had
access to the expertise of independent governance and
compensation professionals. The recommendation of
the Task Force (the “Revised Philosophy on Director
Compensation”) is on page 15.
You can read the Task Force’s full report at:
www.coastcapitalsavings.com/TaskForceReport2014
On behalf of the entire membership, the Board sincerely
thanks the Task Force members for their time and effort,
their thoughtfulness and deliberation on a complex
topic, and most of all their tremendous dedication and
commitment to Coast Capital.
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Did you
know?

Director Compensation Task Force
• Seven members spent over 60 hours
hearing presentations, reviewing materials,
and deliberating on new guidelines
for the framework of Coast Capital’s
Director compensation.
• The Task Force recommends specific Director
compensation amounts be reviewed by
members and a compensation consultant
every three years. Have your say now!

Independent Director Compensation
Task Force Recommendation
Philosophy
The Board of Coast Capital will strive to represent the
membership and to foster an environment where credit
union members can engage in the governance of its
organization. The membership of Coast Capital Savings
recognizes the importance of attracting and retaining
a high quality and dedicated board of directors.
Our directors must have the experience, skills and
credentials required to help develop and achieve Coast
Capital Savings’ strategic plan. We must, therefore,
offer a level of remuneration that both reflects our
cooperative heritage and makes us competitive in the
market place.
Director remuneration will be proportional to a
consistent peer group of Canadian financial services
institutions of similar size and complexity.

Application Guidelines
These guidelines are combined with the philosophy
on Director Remuneration to review and determine
board remuneration.
1. At three year intervals, the Board of Directors will
engage members and an independent compensation
consultant to evaluate director remuneration.
2. As Coast Capital Savings operates within a complex
national financial services sector, the scope for
comparators within the peer group is national.
3. The comparators include financial services institutions
of similar size and complexity including: credit unions,
trust companies, insurance companies and banks.
4. Comparator companies are similar in size
as measured by revenues and assets under
management.
5. All members will be advised of the identity, selection
rationale and any changes to the peer group.
6. Within seven years, the philosophy on director
remuneration will be reviewed by members and the
Board of Directors with the support of an independent
compensation consultant.
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The goal of member engagement (every three years for
remuneration and within seven years for remuneration
philosophy review) is to solicit input from credit union
members on Board remuneration in order to provide
all members with recommendations on changes to the
level of remuneration, the philosophy and/or guidelines.
Engagement objectives include, but are not limited to:
• To communicate with all members the rationale for
the level of remuneration and any changes,
• To receive member feedback on the level of
remuneration, and
• To receive member input on board performance.
This philosophy and guidelines recognizes and
affirms the spirit and intent of the 2013 special resolution
on director remuneration, including all members
having the opportunity to vote on any changes to
Director Remuneration.

It’s time to vote on the Special Resolutions
Now that you’ve read the Statements for each Special Resolution, it’s time to vote. Please read the Special Resolutions
below and then cast your vote on the ballot included with this package.
To protect the credit union you love, your Board of Directors recommends you vote FOR the Coast Capital Resolutions and
AGAINST the Individual Resolutions. If members vote to approve a Coast Capital Resolution, that resolution will override
and defeat the competing Individual Resolution.
(P.S. Don’t forget to also read the Directors Election booklet and vote for your three candidates to represent your interests.)
#1 – Coast Capital Resolution re: Term Limits
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that:
1. the Rules be amended to establish a limit of 12 years
for the number of consecutive years that a person can
serve as a Director of Coast Capital Savings Credit
Union as follows:
1) to add a new Rule 15.5 as follows:
“Beginning in calendar year 2014, a person is
not eligible to become elected or appointed
as a Director of the Credit Union if that person
has served as a Director of the Credit Union for
twelve (12) or more consecutive calendar years
immediately preceding the date of election or
appointment. For purposes of this Rule 15.5, only
an individual’s years of service as a Director of the
Credit Union beginning on or after April 30, 2014 will
be counted in determining whether a person has
exceeded the twelve (12) consecutive year limit.”
2) to amend Rule 15.2 reprinted below to add the
double-underlined words to give effect to the new
term limit rule set out in Rule 15.5 within
the existing Rules of Coast Capital Savings
Credit Union:
“15.2 Each person, other than a junior member or
a person disqualified by Rule 15.3 or Rule 15.5,
who is a member in good standing of the Credit
Union as of the close of nominations immediately
before such member’s election or appointment as
a Director, is eligible to be a Director.”
2. if this Resolution #1 and Resolution #5 are both
approved by the members, this Resolution #1 will
take precedence and Resolution #5 will have no force
and effect.
#2 – Coast Capital Resolution re: Director
& Executive Compensation Disclosure
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that:
1. the Rules be amended to add a new Rule 14.1(d) to
establish requirements to disclose the compensation
paid to Coast Capital Savings’s Directors and officers
as follows:
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“(d) publish each year in the Credit Union’s annual
report, beginning with the annual report for the year
ended December 31, 2014, the disclosure regarding
the compensation and benefits paid to the Credit
Union’s Directors, chief executive officer and each
other officer of the Credit Union that is specified
by the corporate governance guidelines for credit
unions published by the British Columbia Financial
Institutions Commission, including any changes to
those guidelines that may be made in the future.”
2. if this Resolution #2 and Resolution #6 are both approved
by the members, this Resolution #2 will take precedence
and Resolution #6 will have no force and effect.
#3 – C
 oast Capital Resolution re: Directors Election
Rules
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that:
1. Coast Capital’s existing rules (Rules 13.7, 16.16, 16.25, 16.27
and 16.28) are ratified, confirmed and approved; and
2. if this Resolution #3 and Resolution #7 are both
approved by the members, this Resolution #3 will take
precedence and Resolution #7 will have no force and
effect.
#4 – Coast Capital Resolution re: Director Compensation
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that:
1. the Revised Philosophy on Director Compensation
as recommended by the member Task Force in
February 2014 is adopted;
2. the Rules be amended to include the Revised
Philosophy on Director Compensation by adding the
following sections:
“13.9 Remuneration of Directors will be
established by the members of the Credit Union.
The members of the Credit Union will vote on the
level of Director remuneration, as determined in
accordance with the Remuneration Philosophy
and Guidelines, at every third annual general
meeting of the Credit Union beginning with the
annual general meeting in 2015.

13.10 If the members do not approve Director
remuneration at an annual general meeting
where it is voted on in accordance with Rule
13.9, the Director remuneration in effect for the
year preceding that annual general meeting will
remain in effect.”
3. if this Resolution #4 and Resolution #8 are both approved
by the members, this Resolution #4 will take precedence
and Resolution #8 will have no force and effect.
#5 – Constance Marie Embley Resolution on Director
Term Limits
I hereby request that Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
conduct a vote on the following Special Resolution to
Establish a Term Limit for Coast Capital Savings Credit
Union Directors:
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that
the Rules of Coast Capital Savings Credit Union (the
“Rules”) be altered as follows:
(A) By adding Rule 15.5, with wording as follows:
15.5 A person is not eligible to become elected or
appointed to the office of Director of the Credit
Union if such person has served as Director
of the Credit Union for twelve or more years,
consecutively or non-consecutively.
(B) In Rule 15.2, by adding the words and characters
shown in double underline as follows:
15.2 Each person, other than a junior member or
a person disqualified by Rule 15.3 or by Rule 15.5,
who is a member in good standing of the Credit
Union as at the close of nominations immediately
before such member’s election or appointment as a
Director, is eligible to be a Director.
#6 – Scott Kristjanson Resolution on Executive
Compensation Disclosure
I hereby request that Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
conduct a vote on the following Special Resolution
on Coast Capital Savings Credit Union Executive Pay
Disclosure:
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BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that
the Rules of Coast Capital Savings Credit Union (the
“Rules”) be altered in Rule 14.1, by deleting the words
and characters shown in strikeout and by adding the
words and characters shown in double underline as set
out below:
14.1 The Board of Directors shall, subject to these
Rules, manage or supervise the management of the
affairs and business of the Credit Union, provide
strategic planning advice and, in furtherance of the
foregoing, shall:
(a) meet at least eight times in each calendar year
and not less frequently than once in each quarter;
(b) within 60 days after each Annual General
Meeting, elect from its own members a Chair and
may, in its discretion, elect any number of ViceChairs; and
(c) appoint a Chief Executive Officer to be the senior
management officer of the Credit Union and such
additional officers as it deems necessary for the
continuing operation of the Credit Union; and
(d) ensure that the Credit Union’s published Annual
Report includes, to the extent permissible by law,
the amounts and forms of remuneration paid to the
three highest paid executives of the Credit Union,
either individually or as a group, including salary,
bonuses, benefits, pension contributions and all
other remuneration.
#7 – Nick Loenen Resolution on Directors Election Process
I hereby request that Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
conduct a vote on the following Special Resolution on Coast
Capital Credit Savings Union Director Election Processes:
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that
the Rules of Coast Capital Savings Credit Union (the
“Rules”) be altered in Rules 13.7, 16.16, 16.25, 16.26, 16.27
and 16.28, by deleting the words and characters shown
in strikeout and by adding the words and characters
shown in double underline as set out below, and by
deleting Rule 16.30 in its entirety:
13.7 At any time the Conduct Review Committee
may review any Director’s actions in order to make a
determination (a “Determination”) that the Director:

(a) breached or violated these Rules, the Conflict
of Interest Policy, the Code of Conduct and Ethics
for Directors, or any such other codes and policies
as that Director may become subject to as a Director
of the Credit Union from time to time;
(b) breached the confidentiality of any proceedings,
deliberations, or information of the Board of
Directors; or
(c) failed to meet the standards for Directors set out
in the Performance Standards Policy for Directors;
or
(d) when a candidate for election as a Director,
the Director violated the Campaign Regulations
or these Rules.
The Director will be provided the opportunity to
address the Conduct Review Committee prior to
a Determination under this Rule 13.7. In the event
that the Conduct Review Committee has made
a Determination regarding a particular Director,
that Director may be removed as a Director by
a resolution passed by not less than 2/3 of the
remaining Directors. The Director will be provided
the opportunity to address the Board of Directors
prior to a vote under this Rule 13.7.
16.16 Only those members in good standing on the
Voting Record Date established pursuant to Rule
19.1 for such election shall be eligible to cast ballots
in the election. A ballot cast in any election of
Directors must contain the same no greater number
of votes as than the number of vacancies to be filled
in that election of Directors and any ballot indicating
another intention containing a greater number of
votes is void.
16.25 Subject to applicable laws and these Rules, the
Board of Directors shall from time to time determine
the method and manner in which candidates shall
be permitted are expected to campaign for election
in the Campaign Regulations and candidates may
only campaign in accordance with the permitted
method and manner as determined by the Board
of Directors and must not campaign in the method
and manner prohibited by the Board of Directors
in the Campaign Regulations. The Campaign
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Regulations shall not prohibit candidates or others
from campaigning, communicating with members
in any way, having policy platforms, seeking and
advertising endorsements, interviewing with the
media, or coordinating with other candidates.
Candidates’ information statements to members
shall not be limited to biographies, but may contain
any information candidates choose, including
platforms, endorsements and web links.
16.26 Notwithstanding Rule 16.25, no candidate
shall campaign on or interfere with, ingress or
egress to the property of the Credit Union in
connection with any election or permit encourage
anyone to do so on his or her behalf.
16.27 Notwithstanding Rule 16.25, no candidate
shall campaign or permit encourage any person
to campaign on his or her behalf in any of the
premises of the Credit Union or subsidiary of the
Credit Union or any property where any premises or
facilities of the Credit Union or subsidiary of it are
situated, except in the method and manner permitted
pursuant to these Rules and any regulations as may
be determined by the Board of Directors.
16.28 Subject to applicable laws, a candidate who
campaigns or permits any person to campaign on
his or her behalf in any method or manner which in
the opinion of two thirds of the Board of Directors is
other than as determined by the Board of Directors
shall be disqualified as a candidate and no vote cast in
favour of that candidate shall be counted in the tally of
ballots, but the ballots shall not otherwise be deemed
to be void. The candidate will be given the opportunity
to address the Board of Directors before such a
vote is taken. Within 24 hours of the disqualification
of a candidate by the Board of Directors, the
Board of Directors shall give written notice of such
disqualification to the candidate and the notice shall
specify the reason or reasons for the disqualification.
If, in the opinion of the Returning Officer, any
candidate violates any of these Rules or the Campaign
Regulations, the Returning Officer shall report those
violations to members by electronic means, such as
posting a report on an election information web page
at the Credit Union’s website. A link to the election
information web page shall be provided in the initial
voting information booklet and on the online ballot

web page. The members may then take into account
any such reports of alleged violations when casting
their ballots.
16.30 If any candidate violates any of these Rules or
the Campaign Regulations, the Board of Directors
may disqualify the candidate and the determination
of the Board of Directors shall be final, nonappealable and binding. In the event of a violation
of these Rules or the Campaign Regulation, the
Board of Directors may also remove a candidate as
Director pursuant to Rule 13.7.
#8 – Thomas Philip (Phil) Embley Resolution on Director
Compensation
I hereby request that Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
conduct a vote on the following Special Resolution to
Establish Remuneration for Coast Capital Savings Credit
Union Directors:
BE IT RESOLVED AS A SPECIAL RESOLUTION that
the Rules of Coast Capital Savings Credit Union (the
“Rules”) be amended by adding Rule 13.9, with wording
as follows:
13.9 Director remuneration shall be established by
the members. For the year beginning with the 2014
Annual General Meeting, Director remuneration
shall be as follows:
Position

Remuneration

Board Chair

$68,884

Committee Chair

$48,261

Board Vice Chair

$40,114

Director

$40,114

If either a Vice Chair or a Director acts as a
Committee Chair, he or she will receive the higher
amount, pro-rated in accordance with the term
applicable to that role. The Board Chair will not
receive additional compensation, irrespective of
whether he or she serves as Committee Chair.
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In subsequent years, beginning in 2015, Director
remuneration shall be adjusted in accordance with
the British Columbia All-items Consumer Price Index
calculated by Statistics Canada.
No other remuneration shall be paid to Directors
by the Credit Union. For greater certainty, no permeeting remuneration shall be paid to Directors.

Voting Q&As
Who can vote on the Special Resolutions?

When is the voting deadline?

You can vote if you met the following criteria on
December 31, 2013:

Paper ballots must be received at our branches/
Administration Offices by close of business on
Tuesday, April 8, 2014. Or you can vote online until
5 pm on April 8, 2014. Any mailed ballots must also be
received by Consumerscan (a third-party vendor), by
April 8, 2014. Remember that you can only vote once.
If you submit both an electronic vote and a paper vote,
your electronic vote will be the one recorded and the
duplicate paper vote will not be counted.

• 19 years or older;
• Held a minimum of five membership shares; and
• In good standing, i.e. not more than 90 days
delinquent in any obligations to Coast Capital.
Regardless of the number of memberships you hold,
you may only cast one ballot. If there are multiple
members on a membership, each member must have
five shares in order to be eligible to vote.
Do I have to vote for both the Special Resolutions and
the Directors Election in order for my ballot to count?
You can choose to vote for both, or just one. Given that
both are important governance matters we ask that
you vote on both. Be sure to read both the Special
Resolutions and Directors Election booklets included in
your voting package. Note: for your ballot to be counted
in the Directors Election, you must vote for the same
number of directors as there are vacancies.
How can I vote?
You have two options. You can use the paper ballot
included with your voting package and return it through
the mail or drop if off at any of our branches. Or, if you
are an online banking user, you can cast your ballot
through our website.
Who can vote online?
Eligible voters who use online banking can vote through
our secure website. Log on to our banking site and click
the Online Voting tab on the left hand side of your screen.
You will then be prompted to vote for both the Directors
Election and the Special Resolutions. Online voting
is available only for personal members at this time.
Business members must use their paper ballot to vote.
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Where can I get another paper ballot?
We’ve only included two ballots in the voting package
for any joint membership. If there are more than
two members eligible to vote, or you have misplaced
your ballot, let us know by calling 604.517.7000
(Metro Vancouver), 250.483.7000 (Greater Victoria),
or 1.888.517.7000 (toll-free) and we’ll mail you one.
Please make your requests for additional ballots by
Friday, March 28, 2014. You can also drop by any branch
to pick up a ballot. And of course, if any additional joint
members are online banking users, they can vote online.
How is a Special Resolution approved
by the membership?
In order for a Special Resolution to be adopted, it must
gain 2/3 approval by the voting members.
When will the results be announced?
Results will be announced at the 2014 AGM, which is
being held on Wednesday, April 30, 2014, at the Sheraton
Vancouver Guildford Hotel. You can also read about the
results on our website the day after the AGM.
What happens if both the Coast Capital Resolution and
the corresponding Individual Resolution are approved
by the membership? Which one takes precedence?
If members vote to approve a Coast Capital Resolution,
that Resolution will override the corresponding Individual
Resolution. For example, if members vote to approve
both Coast Capital’s Resolution on Directors Election
Rules and Nick Loenen’s Resolution on Directors Election
Process, Coast Capital’s Resolution will take precedence
over Mr. Loenen’s.

